On Account of GOOREE PARK STUD, Mudgee  
(As Agent)

Lot 1  
**OCEAN TEMPEST**  
Brown mare  
(Branded c’nr sh. 26 2 off sh.)  
Foaled 2012

**SIRE**  
Royal Academy (USA)...... Nijinsky ................. by Northern Dancer......  
BEL ESPRIT ............... Bespoken.......................... by Crimson Satan .......  
DAM MAKAROVA ........... Thunder Gulch (USA)...... Vin d’Amour (NZ) ...... by Adios II (GB).............  
.............. Dancing Show (USA) ...... Vin d’Amour (NZ) ...... by Mr. Prospector........  


1st Dam  
**Makarova**, by Thunder Gulch (USA). 2 wins at 1300m, 1410m, 2d VATC Summoned S., L, 4th MRC Mannerism S., Gr.3. Half-sister to **HURRICANE SKY**, **UMATILLA**, **Show Dancing** (dam of **AL MAHER**, **SALAMEH**), Twyla (dam of **MURJANA**), Shantha’s Choice (dam of **REDOUTE’S CHOICE**, **PLATINUM SCISSORS**, **MANHATTAN RAIN**, **SLIDING CUBE**, **ECHOES OF HEAVEN**). Dam of 7 named foals, 4 to race, **3 winners**, inc:-

**RULING DYNASTY** (g by Medaglia d’Oro (USA)). 6 wins 1600m to 2400m, $378,535, City Tattersalls Club Cup, L, BRC Bottle-O H., ATC TAB Rewards H., 2d BRC Brisbane H., L, 3d ATC Winter Challenge H., L.

**Ocean Tempest** (f by Bel Esprit). **Winner.** See below.

Jamil (f by Giant’s Causeway (USA)). Unraced. Dam of 4 winners-

**EVER THE SAME** (f Canny Lad) 3 wins at 1200m, 1300m, $147,900, ATC PJ Bell S., L, Paul Spiteri’s 50th H., 2d ATC Randwick Betting Auditorium P., 3d ATC Darby Munro S., L, 4th ATC James HB Carr S., L, Nivison S., L.

2nd Dam  
**DANCING SHOW** (USA), by Nijinsky. **Winner** at 8½f in U.S.A. Half-sister to **GREAT REGENCY**. Dam of 10 foals, 8 to race, **7 winners**, inc:-

**UMATILLA** (c Miswaki) 7 wins-3 at 2, WATC Karrakatta P., Gr.1. Sire.

**HURRICANE SKY** (c Star Watch) 6 wins-3 at 2, AJC All Aged S., Gr.1. Sire. Show Dancing. 2 wins at 1550m, 1600m, AJC Grand Fils H. Dam of 3 winners-**AL MAHER** (c Danehill (USA)) 5 wins-2 at 2-1200m to 1800m, $1,168,300, VRC Australian Guineas, Gr.1. Sire.

Shantha’s Choice. **Winner** at 2 at 1200m, 2d VATC Kilshery H. Dam of-**REDOUTE’S CHOICE** (c Danehill (USA)) 5 wins-2 at 2 and 3 in succession, VATC Blue Caulfield Guineas, Gr.1. Champion sires.

**PLATINUM SCISSORS** (c Danehill (USA)) 5 wins 1400m to 2000m, $982,800, AJC Spring Champion S., Gr.1, 2d BTC Doomben Cup, Gr.1.

**MANHATTAN RAIN** (c Encosta de Lago) 2 wins at 2 at 1200m, 1400m, $1,311,200, AJC Sires Produce S., Gr.1, 2d MVRC WS Cox P., Gr.1. The Broken Shore. **Winner** at 1100m, ATC Landmark Hotel P. Dam of-**SHOWALS** (f Fastnet Rock) 7 wins-3 at 2 and 4 in succession-1100m to 1600m, $2,535,270, VRC Myer Classic, Gr.1, ATC Surround S., Gr.1.

**Race Record:** Stakes-placed. **Winner** at 1100m, 2d ATC TAB Place Multi H., 3d ATC Reginald Allen H., L.

** Produce Record:** Dam of 1 named foal.

2017 Commanding Missile (g by Smart Missile). Unraced.

2018 (c by Hallowed Crown).

2019 (c by Your Song).

**Served by SMART MISSILE.** Date of last service, 1 September 2019.

Believed to be in foal